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Accession #: 1999.14
Date: February 5, 1999

Source: Barbara Atkinson, M.D.
Dean's Office

Object: .1 photo; Barbara Atkinson, M.D., Annenberg Dean, School of Medicine at Allegheny University of the Health Sciences, at lectern at dedication of historical marker for the Female Medical College of Pennsylvania, 3300 Henry Avenue, September 30, 1996

.2 photo; historical marker for the Female Medical College of Pennsylvania, 3300 Henry Avenue, September 30, 1996

.3 video tape; "Medical College of Pennsylvania Historical Marker Dedication of Allegheny University East Falls Hospital September 30, 1996"

.4 video tape; "Allegheny University of the Health Sciences MCP Hahnemann School of Medicine 'Highlights', n.d.; 9 minutes

.5 video tape; "Medicare Teaching Physician Rules: Compliance Audits & Enforcement Issues, Panel #1"

.6 video tape; "Medicare Teaching Physician Rules: Compliance Audits & Enforcement Issues, Panel #2"

.7 video tape; "White Coat Ceremony/The Arnold P. Gold Foundation"

.8 video tape; "Allegheny University of the Health Sciences MCP Hahnemann School of Medicine/Class of 2000/Video for Freshman Orientation/Fall 1996; 20 minutes

Date: 1996

Notes: The videos are housed with the video collections, and the photos with the photo collection.